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PRESIDENT STARTED THINGS GOING
Business Men Favoring

New Waterfront Avenue
Interest in the movement to estab¬

lish a waterfront thoroughfare is

growing all the time. Kvery day the

subject is discussed where two or

more business men can be found to¬

gether. The grea activity along the

present waterfront but serves to ac¬

centuate that interest.
Speaking of tlie scheme. Henry

Shattuck said that he thought it

would be a splendid thing front the

general scope of the tentative plans,
at least so far as outlined There was

no question of the necessity of provid¬
ing another outlet for the shipping dis¬

trict. .Mr. Shattuck said that he would

like to have the matter receive con¬

sideration by the city government.
He thinks that if definite plans were

drawn and submitted for the consid¬

eration of the people most interested
and found feasible, that the coun¬

cil would take favorable action on the

matter, if it met with the approval of I
the property owners most interested.

J. t\ McBride. manager of the C. W.

Young Company, said: "1 am most

certainly in favor of a waterfront
thoroughfare, one that will connect

the Sheep creek and Salmon creek

government roads This street would

become the main irtery of Juneau. It

would provide a water level avenue

connecting the two industrial districts
on each side of the town and become

a great economic factor in the hand¬

ling of freight and supplies that must

reach those industrial districts. It

would also afford egress to the only
available territory for the physical
expansion of the town. Moreover, a

very earnest argument in favor of the

roadway along the waterfront is the
value it will have in giving increased
lire protection to the town. A street

such as this would be of inestimable
benefit in case of tire along the water-

t'ront. It would make every place eas¬

ily accessible to the tire department.
We are no longer a village, we have

grown into a city and are confronted
with a city's needs. We should rise
to the occasion and meet the de-

mauds."
Charles Goldstein, head of the big

Goldstein stores, said: "Yes, 1 think
it is a splendid idea to create this
waterfront avenue. If the wharf own¬

ers will join in the plan there ought
not to be any difficulty in bringing it

about. While it would not benefit me

individually, 1 realize that it would be

of great benefit to the whole town and

am therefore in favor of it."

JUNEAU PLANS TO I
RECEIVE VISITORS

.o-o.

The Commercial Club met lust night
for the purpose of arranging for the I

reception anil entertainment of the ex- 1

cursion party of the Alaska Bureau of c

the New Seattle Chamber of Com- I

tnerce which leaves Seattle ou the t

Jefferson, Saturday. June 21. and ar ;

rives in Juneau tit 12:30 June 28. It r

was decided to have the band down t

to meet the excursionists and to de-i*
vote all the possible resources toward t

making their stay pleasant. Toward c

this end President Keck appointed a i

very large recep.ion committee. t

The committee headed by Mayor I

Charles \\\ Carter is as follows: Gov. jt
J. K. A. Strong. Senator S. M. Piles,.

Judge R. \V. Jennings. B. M. Behr-1 i

ends. T. F. Kennedy. B. I.. Thane. F. t

\V. Bradley. J. 31. Shoup. J. A. Hell-j J

cnthal. John Keck. K. A. Gunnison, [t
J. C. McBride. 1.. IV Shackleford. J. »

It. .Marshall, Ike Sowerby, Charles i

Goldstein. Howard Kwing, \V. E. Now-('
ell. J. F. Malony. (5. F. Forrest. H.
Shattuck, John H*. Troy. Ed. C. Rus- I

sel. George Burford. S. Hirsch. Z. R. (

Cheney. J. K. Winn, H. A. Bishop. J. t

K. Whipple. W. H. Case. Guy McNaugh-
ton. Dave Epsteyn. Lloyd Hill. Lloyd
Winter. Charles I). Uartteld. Judge H.

II. Folsom. George K Noble. J. B. Caro.

L. B. Adsit. H. I. Fisher. Oak Olson.

J. G. Heid. Milt Bothwell. and Earle
Hunter. - I I

n.n.o

MANAGER FOR NEW BANK
COMING ON SAMPSON

Al. Ciiirr. who is to have the man¬

agement of the new bank in Douglas.
will arrive from the South on the Ad¬

miral Sampson tonight. It is expect-'
ed that the new building will be fin¬

ished and that the institution will be'
open and doing business by August 1.

The new bauk building is rapidly
taking form. The vault is already i
built and the frame work of the build*

ing is up. L. G. Thomas, the coq-,

tractor, is sparing no means in rnak-j
ing it first class in every respect.'
When finished the new building will

be one of the finest banking offices in

the North. The ceilings are to be

beamed and all of the interior finish.

will be in substantial good taste.
J.o.o

ELKS. NOTICE
.o-o.

There will be balloting and initia¬

tion is also expected at the meeting
tonight at 8:30 of Juneau Lodge No.

430. B. P. O. Elks.
G. C. WINN. E.L.K.
E. C. JAMESON. Secy.

o.o.o

BENJAMIN CLOTHES
AT BEHRENDS'

A full line of the famous BENJA¬
MIN CLOTHES, containing all of the
latest styles, shades and weights has
been received at the B. M. Behrends'
store. Do not make a purchase until
you examine the stock. 6-14-10t.

F. OF A. TO MEET

The Forrest* rs of America will meet
at Gross hall on Wednesday. June
18 at 8:30 p. ni. All charter members
are requested to be present.

HUGO HEIDHORN Chief Ranger
W. H. RANDLE Fin. Secy.
DR. H. W. AVKR1LL Rec. Secy.

MILDRED DREWETT
GOES TO NEW HOME

Little Mildred Prewett gets a new

iome. This decision was arrived at

»y Judge R. W. Jennings of the district
ourt, in reviewing the case that has

>een before him for the past several
lays. The solution to the tense situ-

ition was offered through the agree-
nent to adopt the child in the dis-

rict court by Charles E. Hooker and

vife this morning. As has been stat¬

ed the child was placed in the custody
>f Mrs. Orloff King, subject to the or-

lers of the court April 13, 1912, at the

ermination or a trial in which the

nirents William and Mamie Prewett

vere divorced.
In giving his decision on the hear-

ng which has just closed Judge Jen-

lings reviewed the evidence offered
md called attention to the status of

:he ease. The court holds that the evi-
lence introduced attacking the moral
lualifications of Mrs. King are not

well-founded and also that even though
:he mother. Mrs. Prewett. may not be

:he proper person to have the custody
>f the child, her desires are entitled
to consideration. The decision holds

that Mrs. King is now living outside
the Jurisdiction of the court. The

court referred to the offer to adopt
by Charles E. Hooker and wife and of

the willingness of the child's natural
mother to acquiesce in such action
and made an order that Mrs. Orloff
King should deliver the child into the

custody of Charles E. Hooker and wife

to be held by them until further or¬

der of this court, and, upon adoption
of the child by them, this court will

relinquish all jurisdiction in the prem¬
ises.

LIEUT. EGGERTON COMING
ON THE NORTHWESTERN
Jack Hayes, superintendent for the

Alaska Koad Commission in the First

Division, returned on the Mariposa
this morning from Haines. Mr. Hayes
made a hasty trip over the Chilcat
road as far as the Canadian boundary
line and reports the road now as be-

being in a first-class state of repair.
Speaking of the work on the Sheep
creek road Superintendent Hayes says

that the work is progressing to his sat¬

isfaction. He is well pleased that Col
Richardson has given consideration
to the problem confronting the con

struction of the Sheep creek road

Lieut. Kggerton has been detailed tc

come to Juneau and look into the prob
lem. and, he will leave Valdez on th«
return trip of the Northwestern.

0 O 0 %

AMERICAN SUFFRAGISTS
ATTRACT INTEREST

| BUDAPEST. June 18..The Ameri
can women at the International Worn

an Suffrage Association conference at

tract more interest than the delegate!
from any other section of the worh

as so many of them are participant!

j in the affairs of their government
Those Americans from the State

where the women vote for Presiden
and members of Congress are list

ened to more closely than any othe

delegates, and there are so many o

them that they add strength to th

American delegation.
Among the notable American won

en here are Miss Jane Addams, of Ch

j cago. Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont and Mrs

Stanley McCormick.

JUNEAU BASEBALL
MEN IN NO PANIC

"There is absolutely no truth in the

report," said Manager Tom Kudouich,
"that the management of the Juneau

baseball club contemplated amalga¬
mation with the Aluska-Gastiueau
team or any other baseball organiza¬
tion in Juneau. We will continue
through wtih the series according to

schedule and it will be as the Juneau

baseballl team. Because we have lost

two games out of three there is no

reason for a panic. There will un¬

doubtedly be some changes in the

line-up. but I am not prepared to say

at this time just what those changes
will be. The season is young yet, and
. Juneau is not whipped."
Speaking for the Alaska-Gastineau

baseball interests, Mr. Thane said:

"1 have left the running of the team

to Lawrence Heedy, as manager, and

to Dick Wulzen, as captain. What¬

ever they say, goes. Personally, 1 am

in favor of a strictly Alaska-Gastineau
team, and during my trips to the var¬

ious divisions 1 find that the employees
are all in favor of this stand also.

There is a great amount of enthusiasm
at the various camps in regard to our

team and us the nine is being main¬

tained for the benefit of our employ¬
ees. I believe their wishes should be

acceded to in this regard. I ant

pleased at the showing the colts have

made so far this season, even though
we haven't struck our true gait yet.
By the end of the season we will be

going some."
Mr. Wulzen said: "Tnose are mj

sentiments, also."
Reedy said: "We are here to stick.

We are just hitting our pace and the

next game will tell a different story.'.
In the meantime much interest is

being taken in the excursion to Skag-
way arrangeed by the Alaska-Gastin-
eau company and the C. W. Young
company teams, which will be made

next Saturday leaving about noon.

Two games are expected to be played
up there: one of the teams to be

pitted against Skagway and the other

against Fort Seward.
The next of the series between Ju¬

neau and Douglas-Treadwell will be

played on the Juneau grounds next

Sunday.
Charles W. Carter, manager of the

C. W. Young Tigers, said: "I am op¬

posed to this talk of consolidation. Our

team was organized among our own

employees purely for sport and for

their pi eursae kthe
their pleasure and we will not break
it up. There is no reason why it

should be done. I will do all 1 can

to aid the Juneau baseball team and to

keep up the interest in baseball. It

has not yet been shown that the Ju-

neau team is without resources."
o.o.o

DISCOUNTING A STRONG
LIKING FOR CHICKEN
.o-o.

Mayor Charles W. Carter, who in

semi-private life is manager of the
C. W. Young Tigers, a leading base¬

ball games at Skagway next Sunday,
nel, was intrusted to make the ar¬

rangements for an excursion and two

ball games at Skagway extn Sunday.
Yesterday he wired to Skagway as

follows:
*" " T *' .Uau' nro nr-
"HOI1. J. i*I. lamici ..nun u.v .-

rangements for Sunday games coining
along? Wire answer."

This morning the following answer

was received:
"C. W. Carter, manager Tigers:.

All arangements made . chicken
houses locked and police force dou-

bled.come, Tanner."
The staunch launch Fox has been

chartered and will leave Juneau al

noon Saturday.

JUDGE NETERER
; TO GET JOB

WASHINGTON, June 18.The Pres
' ident will send the name of Judge Jer

emiah Neterer to the United* Statei

Senate this afternoon to be Unite<
States District Judge for the Westeri
Washington district.
The appointment is to fill a vacanc;

created by the resignation of Judgi
- Cornelius H. Hanford last year whei
. charges against him were being ir

. vestigated by a Congressional cotnmil
s tee. Hanford had severed since th

1 admission of Washington as a State.

s Judge Neterer has been a lawye
:. and Judge at Bellingham for man

s years. He served as Superior Cour
t Judge for Whatcom County. Washinf

ton. for several terms, first by appoln
r ment from the late Gov. John R. Rof
f ers. and afterward by election of th

e people. He has been prominent 1

Washington State Democratic politic
l- for many years, and was a delegate t

i- the Baltimore convention.
i. rO.o.o
AUTO FOR HIRE..Phone 3-1-4. t

Senate Confirms Brown
as District Judge

WASHINGTON, June 18..The nom¬

ination of Fred M. Brown to be Unit¬
ed States District Judge for the Third
Judicial Division of Alaska, was con-,

firmed by the United States Senate

yesterday.

Judge Brown Names Clerk.
VALDEZ, June 18..Fred M. Brown

received the notification of the con¬

firmation of his appointment by the

Senate this morning and immediately f
aunounced the selection of Arthur

Lang, formerly cashier of a Vuldez
bank, to be clerk of the court. Chas.

Hand, member of the Democratic dis-

I
trict committee, is also slated for a po-1
sition as a deputy in the clerk's of¬

fice. His appointment will be an¬

nounced sooti.

Brown's First Work at Juneau.

Judge It. \V. Jennings received a

cablegram form Attorney General Jas.

McReyonlds this afternoon saying that
the nomination of Fred M. Brown liad
been confirmed by the United States,
his commission issued and that he
had been telegraphed to proceed to

Juneau at once to try the MncDonald
murder case that lias been set for

July 8th.

Jury Indicts Blethens
and Other Editors

SEATTLE, June 18. . The King
County grand jury that is in session

in Judge J. T. Ronald's division of the

supreme court today returned indict¬
ments against Col. Alden J. Blethen,

editor-in-chief of the Seattle Times, his

son. Clarence B. Blethen, managing
editor of the Seattle Times; Lerov

Sanders, editor of the Seattle Star, and

Edward Clayson, editor of the Pa¬

triarch. All are charged with crimin¬
al libel.
The indictments against the Bleth-

ens are for articles attacking social¬
ists. That against Sanders is for arti¬

cles attacking County Commissioner
Hamilton, and that against Clayson is

for articles attacking Judge Ronald.

J I 1 I 1 I I I I I I 1 ! 1 I I I I I 1 I 1 I 1 1 I ^

jj League Base Ball jj c
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NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Standing of Clubs
Won Lost PcL t.

Seattle 38 21 .644 .
Vancouver 36 24 .600 ^

I Portland 28 29 .491 )(
Victoria 28 33 .459

Tacoma 28 34 .452,
Spokane 22 39 .361 |

Yesterday's Games.

At Tacoma.Tacoma, 4; Seattle, 3.

At Victoria.Victoria, 9; Vancouver,
3.

At Portland.Portland, 5; Spokane, 0.
^

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Standing of Clubs.

Won Lost Pet.

Los Angeles .... 45 27 .625
Oakland 36 35 .507

San Francisco ... 38 37 .507 ^

Sacramento 32 37 .464

Venice 34 41 .453
Portland 29 37 .439

Yesterdays ocorcn.

At San Francisco.San Francisco, 3;
Portland, 2. Ten innings. !1

At Los Angeies.Venice, 7; Los An- .

geles, 6.
'

At Sacramento.Sacramento, 5; Oak- 1

land, 2.
'

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Standing of the Clubs.

Won Lost PcL J

Philadelphia .... 39 12 .765

Cleveland 36 18 .667

Washington 29 24 .547

Chicago 29 26 . .527!
Boston 25 25 . .500

Detroit 22 34 . .393 <

St. Louis 21 38 .356
New York 13 37 .260

Yesterday's Scores.

At Boston.Morning game: Boston, 7;
Detroit, 4. Afternoon game: De¬

troit, 4; Boston, 3.
At Philadelphia.Philadelphia. 7; Chi¬

cago, 1.
At Washington.Washington, 6; Cleve¬

land, 3.
At New York.St. Louis, 7: New York,

' 4-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
*

Standing of the Clubs.
Won IvOst Pet.

- Philadelphia .... 33 13 ' .717

3 New York 28 19 .596
1 Chicago 28 25 £ .528
i Brooklyn 24 23 .511

Pittsburgh 23 28 y .451
y Boston 21 27 4 -438

e St. Louis 23 30 f .434

n Cincinnati 19 34 f .360

i- Yesterday's Scores.
> At Brooklyn.Brooklyn, 8; St. Louis,
e 3.

At Pittsburgh.Boston, 1; Pittsburgh,
r 0.
y At Cincinnati.New York, 6; Cincin-
't nati, 2.

At Chicago.Chicago, 4; Philadelphia,
t- 0.
;. o.o.o

e MEDICINE MEN MEET
n IN MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

o MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 18. .

The American Medical Association met

here this morning in annual conven-

f. tion. |

iUFFRAGETTES
SENT TO JAIL

LONDON, June 18..Six of 'ho lead-
is of the Women's Social and Do-

tical Union were each sentenced to

8 months in jail for conspiracy ma-

:lously to damage property.

ANE ATTACKS
INDIAN BUREAU

WASHINGTON. June 18..Senator
larry Lane, of Oregon, today at-

acked the Indian bureau and the ad-

uinistration of its affairs. He said

hat it hears the unsavory reputation
if being the "very (lower of fraud."

o.o.o

>TEFANSSON'S KARLUK
SAILS FOR NORTH

VICTORIA. B. C., June 18.V. Stef-
insson's Karluk sailed for the North
yesterday afternoon at three o'clock,
t carries the Seattle gasboat Alaska,
md is in command of Capt. Bartlett.
stefansson and his personal staff will

join the craft at Nome.
0.O.0

Paint Creek Manager
Rouses Martin's Ire

CHARLESTON, June 18..Senator
Thomas S. Martin, of Virginia, and

Quinn .Morton, general manager of Hie
Paint creek mines, were separted when

at the verge of a personal encounter as

the result of a suggestion of Morton
after he had been grilled in cross ex

amination by the Virginia Senator

that "Well, let's all go down and takt

a few drinks, and then we will fee
better."
Senator Martin resented both tin

suggestion and the attempt to make

light of the investigation implied bt

the remark of the mining man.

CHARLESTON, June 18.The hear

ings before the Senate investigatint
committee will be transferred to Wash

ington, and they will be resumed then

immediately.
O.O.0

HART, SCHAFNER
& MARX LEAF

We lead and others follow. RE

MEMBER, HART, SCHAFNER i

MARX set the pace and fix th<

STYLES IN READY-MADE CLOTH
INC. They have no competitors. W<
have the sole agency for this grea
house in Juneau and handle thei

lines exclusively. Inspect our stoc!

before buying. We guarantee a pel

feet fit. A pair of dress shoes or

hat given with each purchase befor

the Fourth of July.
CHARLES GOLDSTEIN.

o.-o.o
A complete line of tobacco jars an

pipe racks at BURFORD'S.
o.o.o

Waffles all day at "U and I" Lunc
Room. 1

Wilson Asked for the
Interview With Pittman

WASHINGTON, June 18,.The in¬

terview Senator Key Pittman, chair-'
man of the Senate committee on ter¬

ritories had with President Woodrow
Wilson with reference to the Alaska
situation was at the request of the
President who sent for him and told

him that he was greatly interested in

Alaska Itallroad legislation, and that

he approved of the Alaska hill as

agreed upon by the Senate committee.
The President also told other mem-i

hers of the Senate and House of Rep¬
resentatives that he desires that Con¬

gress provide lor the building of gov¬
ernment railroads in Alaska.

Representative Oscar W. Under¬
wood, the majority leader in the
House of Representatives, was in¬

formed of the attitude and desires

of the President. He was told that

the President wishes that action be ta¬

ken at this session at such times as

the question can be considered with-

out interference with the tariff or cur¬

rency question.
It is felt in Washington that the

hill will pass the Senate without Pres¬

idential assistance, hut that it stands
no chance in the House without a

word from the President to Chair¬

man Underwood. The latter is doing
all he can to stop a Hood of legislation
that different members of the House
are pressing for immediate action, and
he will, under no circumstances alter
his plan to confine the activities of

the House to the tariff, the currency

and emergency appropriations except
at the direct request of the President
himself.
The friends of the measure expect

to pass it through the Senate, and if

they are unsuccessful in getting the

House to take it up at tin- special ses¬

sion, they will press for early action
at the regular session of Congress that

begins next December.

CHAMBERLAIN REPORTS ALASKA BILL

Senator George E. Chamberlain, of

Oregon, yesterday reported the Alas¬

ka railroad kill to the Senate with

the recommendation of the committee
on territories that it pass, according:
to a telegram received by Gov. J. P.
A. Strong today from Delegate James
Wickersham. The telgram was dater

at Washington, and read as follows:

"President sent for Senator i'ittinan

Monday and asked for immediate re¬

port Alaska railway bill. Senator

Chamberlain reported bill yesterday to

Senate with recommendation of com¬

mittee that bill do pass. Hill provides
forty million dollars appropriation
President has entire control locate

route and build the road."

CONSIDER THREE RAILROAD ROUTES
WASHINGTON, June 18..Accord-'

ing to the report of Senator George E.

Chamberlain, of Georgia, on the Alas¬

ka railroad bill that was presented to

the Senate yesterday, three routes

were considered as avaiable by those

that framed the bill. The termini of

the various routes are Cordova. Sew¬

ard and Controller bay.
Senator Chamberlain said that the

committee believed that it would be

feasible for the government to utilize

the machinery and material that has

been used in the constructoin of the

Panama canal as fast as is shall be¬

come idle in the construction of the

Alaska railroads.
The Senate committee on territor¬

ies estimates that in case of an cmer*

gency on th* Pacific ocean, the gov-

eminent could build a railroad to tin-

Bering river coal field from Controller

bay in three weeks.
Senator Chamberlain, who present-

led the report to the Senate yester¬
day, and recited its salient features,

introduced the original bill in the Sen¬

ate. Senator Wesley h. Jones, of

Washington, also introduced a bill,
hut the measure as accepted by the

committee more nearly resembles that

of the Oregon Senator.

Col. Roosevelt Opposes
General Arbitration

I

BOSTON, June .18..The 13Sth an¬

niversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill!

was celebrated at midnight last night
on Blinker Hill. Addresses were de¬

livered by Secretary of the Navy Jo-

sephus Daniels and former President

Theodore Roosevelt. The latter made

a notable speech in which he opposed
I

general arbitration on all questions.
He said that "I will never consent to

arbitrate questions that are vital to

the honor of the Nation or to its in¬

ternational interests. L'ncle Sam will

never arbitrate a slap in the face, and.

in the last resort, the navy is Uncle
Sam's punch."

aguinaldo is
getting busy
.o-o.

TOKYO, June 18..Kmilio, son of

Aguinaldo, arrived at Kobe yesterday, j
1 It is believed by Americans here that

his mission is in connection with a

i movement for the independence of the

Philippine islands.

currencymSsage
goes in monday

WASHINGTON, June 18.President
Woodrow Wilson said today that the

currency message to Congress and the
) draft of the administration bill will

be submitted to the two lioness of Con-

gress Mofiday.
; It is stated on the authority of the
e President that there is absolutely no
' discord among the Democratic leaders
e over the currency measure.
1 o.o.o
r DUNDEE WINS DESERVED

k DECISION IN FIGHT

a LOS ANGELES, June 18..After 20
e rounds of hard and fast fighting Dun¬

dee was awarded a well-earned decis¬

ion over Jack White, of Chicago.

d
o.o.o

WASHINGTON, June 18..Mrs. J.
Borden, a famous society women, of

h New York, has Jieen selected to be a

it member of the industrial commission.

INFERNAL MACHINE
KILLS TWO WOMEN

SHERBROOK, Quebec, June 18.-

An infernal machine sent through the

mail was opened by .Mrs. Theodore
Bilodeau this morning, and exploded
immediately killing her and her sis¬

ter-in-law, .Miss Bilodeau.

GEORGIA MAN GOES
TO SWITZERLAND

WASHINGTON, June 18.President
Woodrow Wilson today sent to the

United States Senate the name of

Pleaston A. Stovall, of eGorgia, to be
United Stutes minister to Switzerland.

o.o.o

BENJAMIN CLOTHES
AT BEHRENDS'

A full line of the famous BENJA¬
MIN CLOTHES, containing all of the
latest styles, shades and weights has
been received at the B. M. Behrends'
store. Do not make a purchase until
you examine the stock. 6-14-10L

o.o.o

WHEN YOU want to eat well, go
to the Commercial Cafe Dining Room,
Lunch Counter, Private Boxes. The
choicest viands at lowest prices. For
reservations for private parties, phone

281. 3-5-4- f.


